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TREATY STIPULATIONS WITH CHOCTAW NATION. 
FEBRUAHY 22, 1873.-Recomlnitted to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered t<>. 
be printed. 
l\:Ir. SHANKS, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, made the follow~:_ng _ 
REPORT: 
[To accompany H. R. 306.] 
The ConimUtee on Indian A_-ffairs, having had imcler consiclcration the qill ( H. 
R. No. 306,) making provision for the payment to the Choctaw Indians of 
the remainder of the net-proceeds clairn, and also the letter of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, of Janiiary 6, 1873, (Ex. Doc. No. 69, 42d Con-
gress, 3d session,) in relation to the payment of $250,000 in bonds of the 
United States, being part of said net-proceeds cla,im, respecifully submit 
the following report: 
1. Before entering upon the consideration of. the subject of the 
.financia,l relaLions of the Government of the Uniteu States with the 
Choctaws, the committee call att'ention to the practical relations be-
tween the two contracting parties at the dates of the severa.l treaties of 
18~0, 1825, and 1830, which will be especially referred to in this report, 
aud the last of which treaties is that on which the net-proceeds claim,, of , 
the Choctaws (of which the $250,000 bonds in question constitute a part) 
is based. 
2. That the United States was an organized, powerful, and well-
established Governmeut, with competent officials, executive, legislative, 
and judicial, to manage its bnsiness in making an<.1 execu_ting its treaties 
aucl other laws. 
3. Wllile, on the other hand, the Choctaws were, at those dates, a 
people less than 22,000 population, tuen decreasing in numbers, located 
within the organized State of Mississippi, without treaties providing 
against the extension of State authority over them, and thus placed 
under conflicting State and national jurisdiction, without learning or 
printed. or written laws, keeping no records, wiLhout a knowledge of 
business other than the ordinary barter or exchange of one commodity 
in kind for another in present, embarrassed by the pressure of white 
settlements upon them: fearing State or other local authority, confiding 
solely in the integrity and good wishes of the United States Go-rnrn-
meut, and relying upon it for protection under the secon<l article of the 
treaty of Hopewell, of January 3, 1786, and subsequent treaties. 
4. Treaties, laws, titles, records, v;-ritten or · printed evidence, ac-
counts, and accounting, touching the transactions between the Choctaws 
and the United States, were in possession of the United States Govern-
ment, and not with the Choctaws, and have so remained to this time. 
5. The United States is, both by treaty stipulations and by local 
and political necessity, the protector and guanlian of the persons and 
property of tue Choctaws, (and of ,all other Indians within our national 
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)O nndari ) and, in matters of dealing, the trustee and custodiar, of th ir 
fund . and tber properties, and, in eYery sense of law and equity, bound 
to th utmo t good faith in tbe administration of ju tice to the Indian , , 
tllr ugh tbe evidence of the Government's own records, to these its own 
warcl, . 
6. 1he explcmationsand references of the committee touching the subject-
matt r of this report, namely, '' the Choctaw net-proceeds clai'J!l,," cover 
fo part the several treaties between the United States and the Choc-
taw -
Of Doak's Stand, October JS, 1820, proclaimed January 8, 1821. (See 
7th ml. Statutes at Large, page 210.) 
That of January 20, 1825, proclaimed February 19, 1825. (See 7th vol. 
Statutes at Large, page 234.) · 
That of Dancing Rabbit Ureek, September 27, 1830, proclaimed Feb-
rua1y 24, 1831. (See 7th Yol. Statute~ at Large, page 333.) • 
That between Choctaws and Chickasaws, of January 17, 1837, pro-
claimed March 24, 1837. 
That of June 22, 1855, proclaimed l\1arch 4, 1856, including lease of 
lands we t of 08 degrees. (See vol. 11, Statutes at Large, page 611, 
sections O and 10.) · 
~-1.ml that of April 28, 1866, proclaimed July 10, 1866. (See vol. 14, 
Statute at Large, page 769.) 
Toget9-er with the acts of Congress of March 3, 1837, (see vol. 5, page 
1 0 ;) February 22, 1838, (vol. 5, page 211 ;) August 23, 1842, (vol. 5, 
page 515 ;) March 3, 1845, (vol. 5, page 777 ;) July 21, 1852, appropria-
tion bill, (vol. 10, page 19 ;) August 30, 1852, appropriation bill, (vol. 10, 
page 42 ;) March 3, 1853, appropriation bill, (vol. 10, page 227 ;) March 
3, 1 55, appropriation bill, (,·ol. 10, page 675.) 
ction of Senate under treaty of June 22, 1855, of March 29, 1859. 
( ee Senate Journal Thirty-fifth Congress, page 403.) 
March 2, 1861, appropriation bill, (vol. 12, page 238.) 
·t of July 5, 1862, appropriation bill, (vol. 12, page 528.) 
ct of February 22, 1862. (See Yol. 12, page 614.) 
July 27, 1 (3 , appropriation bill, (vol. .15, section 5, page 223.) 
farch 3, 1 71, appropriation bill, (vol. 16, page 570.) 
nd to tlrn favorable action and report of Committee on Indian Af-
fair of the llonse; and of same committee July 6, 1868, (report No. 
77, 40th Cougre s, 2d ses~ion.) 
To favorabl r port of the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Sen-
~t , of June ID, 1860, (report No. 283, 36th Congress, 2d session;) 
of January 5, 1871, (3d. session 40th Congress,) and of January 22, 
1 7 , (r port J.: o. 31 , 42d Congress, 2d session .) 
To favorable report of the Judiciary Committee of the Senate, June 
22, 1 70, OU bill No. 073. 
1 p rt of the Attorney-General, December 15, 1870, (attached to 
• enat r port No. 318, 42d Congress, 3d Hession.) 
To f,il, orable r port of the Judiciary Committee of the House, Feb-
ruary 27, 1 71, (No. 41, 41st Cougress, 3d session.) 
To favorable report of the Committee on Appropriations of the 
ou. e, ~vol. 67, folio 270 .) 
Report of th..e Secretary of the Interior, of 1859, March 9, made to 
hoth Hout-e of Congre , stating in detail the accounting with the 
ho ·taws, with balauce due to them, and statement of the Commi ,_ 
, ion r of' Indian Affairs of :February 2, 1872, on House bill No. 306. 
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HISTORY OF THE CHOCTAW NET-PROCEEDS CLAIM, (TREATY OF 
OCTOBER 18, 1820.) 
7. That the treaty between the United States and the Uhocta,v 
Nation of Indians made on the 18th day of October, 1820, at Doak's 
Sta,nd, Mississippi, was, as set forth in the preamble to that treaty, 
"freely and voluntarily made" by both parties thereto, and in this re- _ 
spect was uulike that made at Dancing Rabbit Ureek, nearly ten years 
afterward, on September 27, 1830. (For treaty of October 18, 1820, 
see 7th vol. Statutes at Large, page 210.) 
8. The treaty of Octolrnr 18, 1820, (as appears by its preamble,) was 
made by both parties thereto, "to promote the civilization of the 
Choctaw Indians." 
The commissiouers who entered iuto this treaty upon the part of the 
United States were Generals Andrew Jackson and Thomas Hinds. 
9. That the mode proposed and adopted by the United States and 
Oboctaws to effect this desired civilization was (as set forth in the pre-
amble to said treaty of 1820) twofold: 
]~irst. "By the establishment of schools among them." And to do 
this. it was prodded by article 7 of said treaty that, "Out of the ]ands 
ceded by the Choctaw Nation to the United States, the commissioners 
aforesaid, in behalf of said States, furtlier co\·enant and agree that fifty-
four sections, of one ruile square, shall be lai<l out in good land by the 
President of the United. States, anu sold for t.tie purpose of raising a 
fund to be applied to the support of the Choctaw schools on both sides 
of the Mississippi River." It will be seen by this article that "fifty-
four ~ctions, of one mile square" each, of "gootl land," being 34,560 
acres, were to be set apart and sold. for these Cbocta"r schools. ~, Three-
fomths:' of the fund thus to be raised was to be expended east of the 
Mississippi River, anu the remainder '' for one or more i, schools west of 
the same. 
Second. rhe second proposition adopted in said treaty of 1820, in 
support of tllis desired ·' civilization of the Choctaw Indiaos," as stated 
in the preamble to tile treaty, was "to perpetuate them as a nation by 
exchanging for a small part of their land here (meaning Clloctaw lands 
in l\Iississippi) a country beY.ond tlie Mississipl_.)i River, where all who 
live by hunting, and will not work, may be collected and. settled to-
gether," (meaning the lands tbe Choctaws purchased west of the Missis-
sippi.) 
10. Tllat for these two purposes, namely, "to establish schools 
among them '7 and to perpetuate them as a nation by exchanging for a 
small part of their lands "in Mississippi" "a country beyond the Mis-
sissippi River," the Uhoctaws, by the first article of the treatv of 
October 18, 1820, ceded to the Uuited States a tract of land in M{ssis-
sippi, amounting to 4,150,000 acres in one body, being a Rmall part of 
their lands then owned by them in that State, and. comprising more 
than half of the river-front of that State, aud very valuable for farming 
purposes, anu the richest cotton-lands in the State. These lands, con-
veyed to the United States by the Choctaw treaty of 1820, were in the· 
organized and rapidly improving State of Mississippi, of great value to 
the State and to those who purchased then) for settlement. (This cession 
of 4,150,000 acres by the Choctaws to the United States was the con-
sideration in full for all the provisions of the treaty of 1820, including 
schools and lands west.) · 
11. In part consideration for the 4,150,000 acres ceded to the United 
States by the treaty of October 18, 18~0, the United States, by the 
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, econd article of that treaty, ceded to tli e Choctaw Zati n a tr. c f 
country west of the ~Iississippi River, in the fol1owing- wonlH: 
" RTICLE 2. For and. in consideration of tue foregoing · · ·ion on th 
par of the Choctaw Nation, and in part satisfaction foe th ,'am tli 
com mi ', ioners of the United States, in behalf of aid State ·, do b1 ~, -
eelle to said nation a tract of country ~est of the Mi i. Hippi RiY r, 
ituate<l between the Arkansas aucl Red R1 rnrs, and boull(led a8 follow , : 
Begin11iug on the Arkansas River where the lower boundary-Jin of th 
Cherokees strikes the same; thence up the Arkansas to the 1anauian 
Fork, and up the same to its source; thence due south to the Red River; 
thence down Red River three miles below the mouth of Little Ri,er, 
wuich empties itself into Red River on tlle north side; tlienco a direct 
line to the beginning." 
Tliis cession included all the lands the Choctaws have ever own d or 
helu by cession from the United States west of the Missis ippi River, 
and are the same lands a part of which the Ulrnctaws still own and reside 
upon, auc1 are situate<l in the southern: part of the Indian Territory. 
This is all the committee needs to say touching the treaty of October 
18, 1820. 
TREA'l'Y OF .I.A.NU.A.RY 20, 1825. 
12. That on the 20th day of January, 1825, tbe United States and the 
Choctaws made another treaty, by the first article of which the Choc-
taws re-ceded. to the United States " t.lrnt portion of their lands ceded. 
to them by the second. article of the treaty of Doak's Stand, [meaning 
the treaty of October 18, 1820,J lying east of a line beginning on the 
Arkansas one hundred paces east of Fort Smith, and nmnin °· tl1ence 
due south to Red River," (being that portion of the land tbe Uuite<l. 
States bad, by the second article of the treaty of October 18, 1820, ceded. 
to the Choctaws, but which was found to be within the tllen Territory, 
now State, of Arkansas,) for which recession the United States agreed, 
by the second article of the said treaty of January 20, 1825, "to pay to 
the said Choctaw Na,tion the sum of $6,000 annually forever," thus 
showing that the United States recognized by this treaty of 1825 two 
import.ant fact in the progress of this investigation: 
Fir ·t. Tl.tat the t-itle to the country west of the :Mississippi River passed 
from the nited State to the Choctaws by the provisions of the second 
articl e of the treaty of 1820, and-
Se ·011clly. That foll payment was made therefor in the transfer of 
the land ceded by the Ohoetaws to the United States, by the fir t 
articl of aid treaty of October 18, 1820. Otherwise the amount of 
6,000 per annum forever would. not ha,ve been allowed, but would have 
been balanced again t any former liability tllat might have exi ted.. 
But of the fact that the lands ceded to the Choctaws lying west of the 
Ii i ippi River were fully paid for by the Choctaw cession of 1820, 
there i no controversy, and no room for one. 
TREATY OF SEPTE1fBER 27, 1830. 
13. The committee now come to the consideration of the treaty of 
ept mber ..,7, 1830, out of which has grown the Choctaw net-proceeds 
claim, and no part of wbfoh claim antedates .that treaty. 
1 . ny ceidon by the Choctaw to the United States of lands east 
of h 1'-li i ippi liver ub equent to the 18th day of October, 1820, 
mu t account cl for bv the United States in some mode other than 
the land -we t-of that river, as there has been no addition to that tract 
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since 1820. An<l it was folly paid for by the cession of the 4,150,000 
acres made by thr, trea.ty of October 18, 1820, as above stated, and as 
will fully appea,r by referring to the treaty. 
15. Tbere was uot only no additional cession of lands to the Choc-
taws from the United States by the treaty of 1830, ' but there was no 
additional title given or granted. ~he title directed by a~tic_le s~cond 
to be given to the Choctaws for their country west was '' m fee-s1m1~le 
to them and their descendants, to inure to them while they shall exist 
as a nation and live on it." This adds nothing to the title they held 
under the treaty of October 18, 1820, to these lands. The title is not 
limited by the treaty of 1820 in its cession, and must be presume~l ~o 
be a good and perfect one. 'fhe United States cannot claim that 1t 1s 
less. 
16. Tile second article of the treaty of September 27, 1830, in te1~ms 
limits, rather· than extends, the title t'o tbe lands lying west of the Mis-
sissippi River, and only grants a conveyance of lands then long since 
sold to, and paid for by, the Choctaws. · 
17. The law of Uongress passed May 28, 1830, some months prior 
to the date of the treaty of September 27, 1830, pmddes, ~, that it shall 
and may be lawful for the President of the United. States to cause so 
much of ati.y territory belonging to the United States west of the river 
Mississippi, not included in any State or orgauizecl Territory, and to 
which tlrn Indian title has been extinguished, as he may judge neces-
sary, to be divided into a 8nitable number of districts, for tlrn reception 
of such tribes or nations of Indians as may choose to exchange the lands 
where they now reside, and remove there." 
And tbe third section of said law empowered the President "so1emnly 
to assure the tribe or nation with which the exchange is made tbat the 
Unitec.l States will forever secure and guarantee to them, and their heirs 
or successors, th.e country so exchanged with them, and, if they prefer 
it, that the United States will cause a patent or grant to be made and 
executed to tlrnm for the same: Provided cilwa.ys, Tbat such lands revert 
to the United States if the India,us become extinct or abandon the same." 
18. The treaty of September 27, 1830, was made in the spirit of the 
law of May 28 of the same year, above qnoted, in these particulars: 
First. The Olwctaws resided, in part, east of the Mississippi River. 
Secondly. Tile Choctaws resided in the orgauized State~ of Mississippi. 
Thirdly. The Choctaws owned at that time 10,4%,139.69 acres of land, 
in one bo<l.y, in said State of Mississippi. 
Fourthly. The State of Mississippi had, by act of its legislature, dated 
in 1829, extend.ed or attempted to extend the local or State laws 
over tlie Choctaw people, thus complicating the Government in its 
treatv-relations with the Indians. 
F'i/thly. By the second ~rticle of our treaty of Hopewell, of January 3, 
1786, with the Choctaws, it is provided that "the commissioners plen-
ipotentiary of all the Choctaw Nation do hereby acknowledge the t.ribes 
and towns of the said nation, and the lands within the boundary allot- , 
ted to the said. Indians to live and to bunt on, as mentioned in the third 
articie, to be nn<ler the protect.ion of the United States of 4-merica, and 
of no other sovereign whatsoever." 
Sixthly. The course adopted by the State of Mississippi was necessarily 
compelling a, conflict of authority between the United States a11rl the 
State of Mississippi, or else an abandonment by the United States of 
its former treaty-stipulation s with the Choctaws, and a gross 'violation 
of its agre<:-ments with them, by wqich it had received of the Choctaws 
vast tracts of country in said Sta~es of Mississippi and Alabama. 
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Seventhly. The people of Mississippi were pressing the Government aud 
the Indian for tho 'e Indian lauds, <lemanding them for settlement. 
Eighthly. It. was under this condition of things that the treaty of Sep-
tember 27, 1830, was i111pelle<l, forced upon, but not desired by, the 
Choctaws. 
The Secretary of Vfar informed them, by letter dated the 1st of June, 
1830, that the_y eould not remain where they were and be a happy and 
pro perons people; that Congress would not, because they could not, 
interfere to prevent the States extending their laws over them; and 
that of conrse it was now for the Choctaws to decide whether tlley 
would snbmit to those laws upon their people or go beyond the l\fissi. -
sippi, wllere they could be nuder their own laws and upon their own 
lan<l, with none to interrupt thelO.-&n. Doc. 512; Ind. Removal, vol. 2, 
1st Bess. 23d Cong., p. 4. 
The Secretar,y of Wa,r (Major John H. Eaton) and General John Coffee, 
sent as commissioners to treat with them, with positive instructions to 
procure a cession of all their lands, on any terms, said to them: " Are 
you willing to remain here and live as white men a? Are you willing to 
be sued in courts; there to be tried and punished for any offense rou 
may commit; to be subject to taxes; to work upon roads, and attend iu 
musters 1 For all .these you must do. · If you are satisfied that nuder 
such a condition of things you cannot be happy, consent to remove 
beyond the Mississippi. Neither he [the PresiuentJ nor Congress pos-
sesses authority to prevent the States from extending their jurisdict1011 
over you and throughout their limits. After the present) time we shall 
no more offer to treat with you. You have commissioners in your coun-
try for the last time. Hereafter you will be left to yourselves and to 
tli'e laws of the States within which you reside; and when weary of 
them, your uation must remove as it can, and at its own expeuse.''-
Do., 25G, 7, 8. 
Tbey also told them that the country west of the Mississippi was not 
sold, but given, to their people, because that ceded by them by the 
Treaty of Doak's Stand was fully paid for otherwise. That was posi-
ti vcly untrue, because the preamble of that treaty expressly declares 
tlrnt part of the laud east of the Mississippi was exchanged for the coun-
try beyond that river; anu article 2 expressly cedes to tlle Choctaws the 
laud we, ·t "in consideration of the foregoing cession, rin Article l,J on 
the part of the Choctaw ation, aud in part satisfaction for the same." 
But the commi ioner8 made tbe statement nevertheless; and they 
in1perativcly tol<l the Clrnctaws, thereupon, that they mnst gi-ve up 
1 ither 011 country or· the other; that it was the nn<lerstn,nuing, iu 1820, 
that all th 1 iloctaw' wonld remove, [which was also wholly untrue,] 
an<l that if they <lid not the laud west of the Mi 'Sissippi would be giYen 
to otlt 'r tribe -.-Do., 25 . 
In th \Ve, t, the commis ioner said the United States wonW protect 
them pr,,. errn them at peace with themseh·es and all man ki11.d, per-
}) •tuat tb >m a ' a Hation, and render them a happy and prosp rou 
peopl . "H •re,' the.v added, "you cannot be so. It is idle to iudnlge 
·uch dr , m.' of' your fancy-tlreams which are eHtirely deceptive, and 
from whi ·h nothiug of plea ·iug reality can ever come. Every day's 
ob.-nnttiou how.- w1·etchecln, ·s and distress will be yours, to remain 
wh 1· y n are. The kiutl and friendly feelings of your Great Father 
will lm in:nfficient to pre.-crv you from these inevitable result ."-Do., 
237. 
· If you pre~ r to live under our laws and custom ," they aid, 
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"remain and do so, and surrender the Ia.ud·s assigned to you west of the 
Mississippi, or otlrnrwise remove to them."-Do., _258. . 
As they still declined t~ sell, the Secretary aga1!1 told, tbem that tbe 
President could not possibly prevent the extens1011 of the State laws 
over them; that the Government intendeq. this to be -the last treaty ever 
held with them; and that it was certainly the last time that commis-
sioners would appear in their nation to talk with them on this subject.-
Do., 260. · 
The treaty was not read at the time when it was signed. It had been 
read over the day before, when the Indians were engaged in conversa-
tion, and did not listen. The Secretary's final address was intended to 
alarm them, in which he portrayed the evils that would be entailed upon 
them by the entire destruction of their nationality and their suhjuga-
tion under the State laws, . and threatened · them with the immediate 
withdrawal of the protection of the United States. He then placed the 
treaty on a table in front of him, and urged them to come forward at 
once and sign it. The speech produced a general panic among them, 
and in the midst of great confusion and excitement the treaty was im-
mediately signe,1, without being read again or understood by the Indi-
ans. The supplement was afterward signed under the same state of 
feeling.-Letter of General Grant, Choe. Cor., p. 47. 
So great an excitement was caused, that those who signed the treaty 
were afraid to remain on the ground; and the commissioners, apprehen-
sive of serious consequences, left without furnishing the Indians with 
a copy of the treaty. When copies were afterward furnished, the na-
tion would with one voice have protested against the ratification of the 
treaty, had not the United States agent by intimidation preYented it. 
They understood it to contain· all the beneficial provisions promised by 
the commissioners, aud yet were only brought to sign it "under the con-
trolling influence of fear, coercion, and duress."-Same letter of General 
Grant. 
19. The committee are of the opinion that the Choctaws did not either 
make or sign the treaty of September 27, 1830, of their own free will and 
accord. This is evident from its preamble, which reads as folloi.vs: . 
Whereas the geueral assembly of the State of Mississippi has extended the laws of 
said State to persons and property within the chartered limits of the same and the 
President ?f the United States has said that he cannot protect the Choctaw pe~ple from 
the operation of these laws; now, therefore, that the Chocta,ws may live under their 
own laws, in peace with the Uuited States, and the State of Mississippi they have 
determined to sell their lands east of the Mississippi, and have, accordino-lj;, ao-reed to 
the following articles of treaty: "' "' . 
But, upon the contrary, the committee believe tlrnt it was the desire 
of the Choctaw people to remain on the lands owned and occupied by 
them in the State of Mississippi at the date of that treaty, and tha:t 
they were intluced to sign the treaty of that date (having little to do 
with making it) through fear and compulsion; that they believed the 
United States would abandon them to the State authority of the· State 
of Mississippi, wltieh had already given an indication of its purposes 
too plain to be misunderst~)Od, of itR intention to compel the Chocta\,S 
to submit to local State authority, which thej· dreaded and feared, ·and 
from which they were in<l.uced to remove. 
Inducements and promises held out and rnade to the Choctaws to procure 
thern to m,ake the treaty of 1830. 
Major Eaton (Secretary of War) and General Coffee said in their first · 
talk to them: "It is not your lands, but your happiness, that we seek 
to obtain. We seek no advantages; we will take none. Yonr Great 
Father would not approve such a conrse. He has sent us, not as 
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traders, but as friends and brothers, and to act as s nch.''-Doc. 512, 
above cited, pp. 256, 257. 
"\ hen tbey declinetl to treat, the Secretary again told them t.hat 
"their o~ject, lie well knew, was to claim the best bargain tlley could, 
aud the commis ·ioners were prepared to give them oue, in all respects 
lib rn1, to the extent that they could hope the Senate of the United 
'tate would ratify. They had come as friends, a.nd at their owu re-
qu , t, to protect them from injury, not to cavil with them about prices. 
1'heir object was merely the possession of the country, 1J'ithoiit regard 
to anything of valite or profit to be obtained from the sale of the 
lands."-Do., 260. 
He told them, be says himself in bis concluding address, that the 
United States did not want their land for any purpose of profit, but 
only to ha Ye jurisdiction over their country, and save them from the 
encroacllments of the ,Yhites. .And these declarations, he says, with 
tho e that if a treaty were not made the President would withdraw the 
agent and leave them under the State laws, had great fofluence with 
them, aud thereupon they hastily came forward and"sigued the treaty.-
Letter of ~llfajor J. H. Eaton, Choct. Corr., 45. 
"The idea that the United States sought any pecuniary profits from 
their lauds, or desired anything beyond a mere jurisdiction over the 
country, was empbatica11y disclaimed in tbe address I made to them. 
Adde<l to this was a stipulation that the lands should remain a trust 
for tlie fu1fi.11rnent of t11e enga.gemcnts of the treaty. These two cir-
cnm, tances might well have induced the Indians to believe, as they 
now state, tlrnt the net proceeds of the sale of their country was to 
iuure to tbern."-Same Letter of General Eaton, above cited. 
:Many protestations and promises were resorted to, all intended to 
impr . the Ohoct:-iws with the belief that they woul<l get the full value 
f th ir lands. "The idea that the Government desired nothing but 
tbc ri 0 bt of jurisdiction, and that all else was to be for the brne:fit of 
th Indian., was repeatedly presented, and with special emphasis."-
L tt r of General R. B. Grant, Choct. Corr., 46. 
Thu· urg d by fear and terror, and at the same time assured that the 
nit d 'tat , di<l not desire to make any profit out of their lands, lmt 
w r will in er to give them the whole benefit of their value, they made 
tb tr a y. 
2~. '.lhe ho taw having, by the treaty of 1830, been induced to sell 
th 1~ h m ': a ·t of the Mis issippi River against their desire, and that, 
t , l!l th rnt re t of the United States, to relieve it of the impending 
11f11 t f authority with the State of Mississippi, and from the treaty-
tip~1lati n with which the United States was in cumbered for the pro-
t 1 _n f t? 'boctaws in their homes in Mississippi, as above shown, 
ancl m th rnt re t of the State of Mississippi in the free advancement 
f it· ettl m nt and commercial interests, and of the people of said 
~ 'tat aucl nited tate , while it was to the great detriment and 
~uor_ ifi ati n of th Choctaw people and great pecuniary loss to them, 
Ju,'t1 <1 mand that the equitie · of the ca e should be granted to tlle 
'b ·taw , a' et forth in words in the last 1iues of the eigllteenth article 
of th tr a y of 1 30, jn the e words: ''And further it is agreed that in 
the constru lion of this treatv, (treaty of Septemuer 27, 1830, 7th Yol. 
1 'tc tute at Larg , page 236,) icherever wellj'ouniled doubts arise, it shall 
ue on trned most favorably toicard the Choctaws." 
. 21. ~fllon h the tr aty of September 27, 1830, is in spirit aucl initiate-
~IY- l_rk tlle law of Ma.y 28 of tlJe a.me year, yet it is wholly nulike 
1t m 1t r ,'ult. ; for n-bile the Ja,w of l\fay 28 anticipated an exciiauge 
f land of the nite<l State west for lands held by the Indians ea t of 
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the Mississippi River, and in the case of other tribes the law was com-
plied with in spirit and in fact, yet in the case of the Choctaws, not 
one acre of land west of the Mississippi, or elsewhere, (except part of 
the reservations under · it,) was exchanged, gi\Ten, or granted fol' the 
tract of 10,423,130r6,l0 acres ceded by the Choctaws to the United S_tates 
by the third article of said treaty of September 'J7, 1830 . 
.A.s evidence showing the amount of laud ceded by the Choctaws by 
the treaty of 1830, tlie committee insert the following: 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
General Land-Office, Ma1'ch 21, 1660. 
Sm: A tedious and laborions investigation was necessary to obtain the information 
requested in the letter a,ddressed to this Office by the Acting Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs on the 26th of March, 1859, and which I have now the honor to coaimunicate, 
as follows: 
1st. According to the plat.s of survey on file in this Office, the whole number of acres 
of land emhra.cecl in the cession made by the Choctaws iu the treat.)' of September 27, 
1830, was 10,423,139 acres. 
2d. The portion thereof which had been sold by the United States on the 1st day of 
Jannar.v, 18591 is 5,912,664.63 acres. 
3d. The cost of "surveying" and. " selling" merely, not including annuities, &c., of 
these particular lands, as stated in a report made to your office on the 1st of May, 1858, 
is ten cents per acre. 
4th. '' The aggregate amount received for this portion so sold," $7,556/>68.05. 
5th. The quantit,y of land contained in all the "reservations allowed and secured" 
under the provisions of said treaty is :334,101.02 acres. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JO8EPH S. WILSON, 
Cornmissioner. 
Hon. ALFRED B. GREENWOOD, 
Commissioner of.Indian Afftiirs. 
22. Ever_ything of value tha.t thP- Ohoctavvs receiYed for the 10,423,-
139l/o acres of land lying in Mississippi, ceded by the third article of 
that treaty of September 2',, 1830, may properly be classed under the 
following lleadi11gs, namely: First, moneys; secondly, reserved lands; 
thirdly, certificates ( called scrip) of entry, compulsorily given by the Gov-
ernment iu lieu of the lands that large numbers of the Choctaws were 
entitled to, but which the United States sold from them in violation of 
the treaty of 1830. .A.11 of wbich is declared in tbe laws providing for 
the scrip. 
23. And of these in their order. Under the .fifteenth article the follow-
ing payments a.re provided for, showing, also, amounts paid thereon: 
Salary of three chiefs, $250 each annually: for twenty 
years ..... - . - ..... - ............................ __ . . . . $15, 000 00 
Amount paid .... _ . _ ...... _ . . . . . . ........... _ .. _ . 
Salary of principal chief, $500 per year for twenty years .. . 
.A.mount paid ....................... _. _.- .. . ....... . 
Salary of three speakers, at $25 each per year, $75 for four 
years ............................. _ ............... _ .. 
.A.mount paid ..................................... . 
Salary of three secretaries, $50 each per year, $150 for four 
years. - . . ... . ...................................... . 
A mount paid ... _ .... . ... ...... _ ....... _ ...... __ .. 
Cloths and swords for ninety-nine captains .......... _ .... . 
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:rin ty-nine captain ' services in settling Choctaws we t, 
,,.,0 a 11, 4,950 for four years - - - .. . ............ _..... 19, 00 00 
mount paid ........................ - ............ : 16, 604: G5 
u. The sixteenth article pro-vides for the removal of the Choctaws 
to tlie ·we t, and their subsistence for one year at the expense of the 
United States. It will be seeu, however, by reference to the account 
rent1ered to the Senate by the Secretary of thP- Interior under date of 
March 9, 1859, that this item, amounting to $1,314,483.94, is charged 
against the Choctaws in considering their claim to the net proceeds of 
tlleir Janas sold to the United States by the treaty of 1830. 
25. The sixteenth article also provides that the United States shall 
take the Choctaws' '' cattle at the valuation of some discreet person, to 
be appointed by the President, and tbe same shall be paid for in money 
after their arrival at their new homes." Yet it will be found that in tlie 
st.atement of account of March 9, 1859, as above referred to, the Choctaws 
are charged 10ith the sum of $14,283.28, amount paid for their cattle. And 
instead of being allowed by the payment for them, a.is provided in the 
treaty, this sum is actually charged against them in the accounting for 
the net proceeds of their lands. Thus we p·ay them for their land with 
their own cattle. 
'I he Choctaws were-in the Secretary's account for 1859-also charged 
with the expense of the commissions, appointed by the United States 
under the laws of Congress of 1837, 1838, and 1842, to determine how 
much the United States had wronged them-with the scrip we com-
pelled them to take in lieu of their homes that we had sold, and with 
the pense of delivering the scrip to them, and with attorney's fees 
and other expenses allowed to our officers in the matter. These items, 
and otller ', that will become patent to any one on reading the treaties 
and Secretary's accounting, are without equity and without justice . 
..,6. 'rhe seventeenth article provides for the payment by the United 
Stat of an annuity of $20:000 for twenty years, aggregating in the 
tw nty years $400,000. Upon this, however, there was no interest. 
27. Tbe twentieth article provides that the United States shall make 
the folio win°· expenditureR for the Choctaws: · 
Fir .. t. Tlle education, under the care of the President, of 
forty youtll , continuing tlle succession for twenty years. 
Tlli xpen e aggregatecL ...................... _ ..... $217,260 73 
Second1,v. Tlle erection of a Choctaw council-house, which 
c t th nited State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 44G 75 
Thirdly. The ·upport of three teacllers, at $2,500 per year, 
fi r twenty years ....... _ ........................... . 
Fourthly. Tllree blacksmiths, for sixteen years ......... . 
Fifthly. One mHlwrigbt, for five years ......... _ ....... . 





Se\' ~thl . To_ ~arri?rs :vho emigrated, a rifle, mold, wipers, 
auc arnmumt1on, rn all. . . . . . . . . . _................... 43, 9G9 31 
EiO'hthly. One thousand axes, plows, l.Ioes, wheels, and 
card. , eacil ............... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 420 20 
..... inth.ly. Aud four hundred looms ...... _.............. . 7,193 53 
TeutlJ1JT· I~on and steel to each district, for sixteen years, 
makmg rn the aggregate ............ _ .............. . 8,05115 
Total. ............ .. ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 396, 94 7 25 
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28. The twenty-first article provides for the payment to "a f~w Choe- · 
taw warriors" who "yet survive, who marched and fought with Gen-
eral ·wayne, (the whole number stated not to exceed ~wenty,)'' of $~5 
a year each, while they should live, after the date of said treaty. T~1s 
was in the nature of a pension of one-fourth what was allowed white 
soldiers. .And yet, by the wording of the tr_eaty, it is held, to the 
full amount thus paid, as a payment on the lands we purchased of 
the Choctaws by this treaty, as will be seen by the Secretary's report 
to the Senate March 9, 1859. That this is an unjust thing needs no 
proof. Its recital is its own condemnation, and yet the Choctaws sub-
mitted to it in order to secure a settlement of their claim for the 
lands they sold by the treaty of .1830. 
29. The fourteenth article is here inserted, as it opens the door widely 
for any Choctaw head of a family to reserve his homestead, amouuting 
to 640 acres, and 320 for each child over ten years of age, and 160 acres 
for each child under ten years, and to be adjacent to the homestead of 
the pttrent. It is in these words: 
"ARTICLE 14. Each Choctaw, head of a family, being desirous to 
remain and become a citizen of the States, shall be permitted to do so 
by signifying his intention to the agent within: six mo_nths from the 
ratification of this treaty, a d he or she shall thereupon be entitled to 
a reservation of oue section'· of six bun dred and forty acres of land, to 
• be bounded by sectional lines of survey; in like manner shall be enti-
tled to one-half that quantity for each unmarried child who is living 
with him, over ten years of age, and a quarter-section to such child 
as may be under ten years of age, to adjoin the section · of the parent. 
If they reside _upon said lands, intending to become citizens of the 
States, for five years aft~r the ratification of this treaty, in that case a 
grant in fee-simple shall issue. Said reservation shall include the pres-
ent improvement of the head of a family or a portion of it. Persons. 
who claim under this article shall not lose the privileges of a Choctaw 
citizen, but if they ever remove are not to be entitled to any portion 
of the Choctaw annuity." . • ' 
This article evidently applies to any Choctaw, head of a family, a 
widow as well as a warrior, and could extend to any other person who 
was the head of a family. 
30. The great latitude given in this article to" each Choctaw, head of 
a family," together with the amount of land that could be by each fam-
il_y reserved, made this the most \Taluable article in the treaty to the 
Uhocta,ws, and, if it had been faithfully carried out, would have done 
much to save them from the great waste of property that fell -:.1pon 
them as the result of its violation. Tbe more civilized Choctaws could 
have bad the benefit of their labors, and prospered in the civilization 
and citizenship that they were willing to adopt. But that the Choctaws 
were deprived of treaty-rights nuder this fourteenth article almost en-
tirely is proven by the small amoli.nt of land secured by them under it, 
and by the laws of Congress passed to makeamen<ls for it, anq. especially 
the act of 1842, directly confirming the fact, and in part making resti-
tution, by the issue of certificates of entry, (afterward, by the law of 1845, 
Cflllecl '' scrip,") in lieu of their homestead reservations nuder the treaty 
of 1830, to those Choctaw beads of families and their children whom the 
Government, by its own commissioners, showed had been wronged. 
31._ While the fourteenth article of the treaty of September 27, 1830, 
provHlecl that" each Choctaw, head of a family, who applied in six 
~nontb~," &c., could hold a reservation, it will be seen that it was entirely 
mdefimte as to the amount oflands it would cover, because indefinite as 
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to the nnml>er ·who would apply for uch rf\ eryations, aud therefore 
pro f f tlle nnmber of claimants under the fonrteenth article of thB 
r aty wa. uot, only admissible, but ab olutely necessary to au intelligent 
.ttl rneut of tllese claims; and this view was officially recognizetl and 
r -aflirmec1 b.v the action of Cougress iu the passage of the acts of 1837, 
L 3 , and 1842, appointiug com missioners to investigate the facts, and 
par ially settling them lJy the issue of scrip, anrl by the trecity of 1855, 
providing especially for the 1node cind fact of their .final settlement, aud the 
ettlcment of other claims, under the treaty of 1830, by the Senate, the 
providing especially for the ruotle and fact of their final settlement, the 
con ununation of which the Choctaws now ask. But the land-reserva-
tion provided for in the :fifteenth and nineteenth articles, and in the 
supplement to the treaty, (see 7th vol. Statutes at Large, page 340,) are 
fixed and definite, either as to tlle persons and amounts or to tlie class 
of persons and amount, with such limitatfons as render it certain as to 
the amou11t of lands to he claimed. But still these articles and the sup-
plement to the treaty of 1830, thougll more definite in terms, would avail 
little to the Indians, if the parties entitled were by force or fraud pre-
Yenteu. from taking, under these treaty provisions. They were, under 
tlrn fourteenth article, as the Government records prove, and the law of 
1842 with the proceedings nnder it establi ·ll t,he fact that four-fifths of 
the Choctaw heads of families entitled. unuer the fourteenth article 
were deprived of their homes aud reservations for the reason that their 
homes were sold by the Government years ago, in direct violation of the 
treaty. 
32. The landed provisions of the :fifteenth article are to the three chiefs 
in th Choctaw Nation, namely, Greenwoou. Laflore, Nutackachie, and 
fo, hnhttnbbe, four sections each, or 7,680 acres in all. 
; . The nineteenth. article reserrns to David Folsom four sections, or 
_, r:Go a.ere ; to I. Garland, Colouel Robert Cole, Tuppanahomer, J·ohn 
' l?hlynn, Ollarles Juzan, Johokctotubbe, Eazchahchia, Ofehoma, two 
' ·t1 11. aclt, or 10,240 acres in all. Auel furtber-
t mor than 40 persons, 640 acres each .. _ .. __ . . . _ ... . 
m r' than 460 persons, 480 acres each ............... . 
m r tllan 400 persons. 320 acres each. __ . _ .. _ ... _ ... . 
t rn re than 50 per ons; 160 acres each .......... _ ... _ 
11 t mor than 350 per ons, 80 acres each ............... . 
•, ptaiu , .:iO acres each, additional. ........ _ ... __ .... . 








59,040 '- m unt of re ervation in •supplementary treaty, being._ 
.i.: uml 'r f a.ere which the Choctaws are entitled to reserve 
uu<.l r uin teen th article treaty of 1830 ... _ . .. _ . __ .. _ .. _ .. . : 571, 280 
_ 1. ~h . whol_e amount of special reservations, being all of those pro-
v!d d. form art1 le fifteen aucl nineteen, and. the supplement, aggregate 
5 I ,!JG a ·r l,• . The whole amount oflands" allowed and secured" ·under 
all h I rovi i u of the treaty of 1830, were only 334 101-6.JJ- ' so that 
• ' 10 o, 
th r wa a c1 fimency of 24:4:,859 acres to cover the fifteenth aud 
nint nth article , and upplement, and not an acre to cover the fonr-
t_ u_ ~ arti I • But if th 334,lOlT\~ acres were allowed to head of 
fam1l1 under th fourte nth article, and are to be applied on tllat artic1P, 
th n tb fifte ntll, and ninteenth, and supplement, are clc:fi.cient to the 
whol amount of the 578,960 acre . 
35. The 'hoctaw e ti mate of the number of families who desired to avail 
them 1,e of the benefit of the reservations provided for in the four-
t nth arti ·le was 1,600, taking thee timate of. ernn per on to a farn, 
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ilv as is claimed by the solicitor's report is the proper estimate. It gives 
oi1~ head to the family, aml at least five children, and if one of t~e pa-
rents be dead then six children; but cou·nt one head and five children 
and the account will stand thus: 
1,G00 heads of families, at 640 acres ........ - ............ . 
4,300 children, over ten years, at 320 acres . ....... - - ..... . 
3,200 children, under ten years, at 160 acres ............. . 




to take under the fourteenth article to be ....... - . , .. - . 3, 072, 000 
But the committee believe that this estimate is too high, as se-ven is 
more than an average of numbers of white families. And it is a fact 
well known that persons living nomadic or exposed li·ves do. not increase 
in population so rnpidiy as those who have the protection and care of . 
civilized and quiet life. , The committee think that :five would be a high 
number, allowing one head of_ family and three children. In proof of 
this t,he certificates or scrip allowed by the law of 1842 in lieu of lands 
, that the United States had sold from the Indians, the number stands 
thus: Heads of families, 1,155; children o-ver ten ;years, 1,470; children 
under ten years, 1,219 ; about two children to a family. '11his scrip issue 
is conclusive on tluit point and needs no further proof. The statement .of 
Solicitor Banfield that seven (7) was au average Choctaw family grates 
lrnrshly on the action of the Government in' the issue of scrip for only 
two children to a family, or four persons at most. J\fr. Banfield's re-
port is unfortunately based upon the gieanings of the records of attor-
neys, who labored, under a prospecti'rn fee of $30,000, to defeat. the 
Choctaws in their demands for redress under the treaties of 1830 
and 1855. · 
lt is not just to the House or to the public service. 
INDORSEMENT$ OF THE NET-PROCEEDS CL.A.IM. 
36. The committee call attention to the following indorsement of 
this Choctaw net-proceeds claim made by the Government and by differ-
ent officers thereof. It is foitndecl on the treaty of Septeniber 27, 1830. 
37. Uuder the several provisions of that treaty the United States 
entered upon, surveyed, and sold all the lands granted under the treatv 
to the United States, excepting the 334,101 reservation acres, the Uuitecl 
States receiving and disposiug of 10,089,038{b70 acres for its own use. 
38. Ma.rch 3, 1837, Congress passed "An act for the appointment of 
commissioners to adjust tl.ie claims to reservations of land under the 
fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830 with the Choctaw Indians" thus 
recognizing the violation of the treaty bythe United States. (Se~ vol. 5 
Statutes at Large, pagP- 180.) 
39. February 22, 1838, (see Statutes at Large, vol. 5, page 211 ) Con-
gress passed an act amending the act of March 3, 1837, above ·r~ferred 
to, relative to commissioners enlarging their powers and directing their 
action. This act recognizes the fact that the treaty of 1830 had been 
violated by the United States. 
40. August 23, 184_2,_ (see Statutes at Large, vol. 5, page 515,) Congress 
passed an act "~rov1dmg for the satisfaction of claims arising under the 
fourteenth ~.nd nineteenth articles of the treaty of Danciug Rabbit Creek 
concluded m Se.ptem ber, 1830 ;'7 in the third section of which it is en~ 
acted as follows: "But if the United States shall ha-ve disposed. of any 
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tract of land to which any Indian was entitled under the pro,·ision of 
aid fourte nth article of said treaty, so that it is uow imposRible to girn 
aid Indian the quantity to which he was entitle<l, including his im-
prov m nt , as aforesai<l? or any pa,~t of it, or to his childr~o, or the 
fHljoiuing lands, the said comm1ss1on shall thereupon estmiate the 
q nantity to which each Indian is entitled, and allow him, or her, for the 
am , a quantity of land equal to that allowed to be taken out of any 
of the public. lands in the States of Mississippi, Louisiana, Alabama, n.nd 
Arkansas, subject to entry at private sale, and certificates to that effect 
shall be delivered under the direction of the Secretary of War, through 
such agents as he may select, not more than one-half of which shall ue 
delivered to said Indians until after his removal to the Choct,iw terri-
tory west of the Mississippi River." This is full acknowledgment of the 
fact that the United States had violated the former nineteenth and four-
teenth articles of the treaty of 1830. · 
Extract from a report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the 
Secretary of the Interior, dated May 151 1858, showing · the amount of 
scrip allowed to Uhoctaw Indians, in lieu of lands to which they were 
entitled under the provisions of 1830. The following table shows when 
this scrip was issued and paid. This .is the half of the scrip that ,vas 





Names of agents and when they paid it. ~~ 
c;: a 
~ ~ Over 10. O'nc!er 10. 
----------------------1------ ---
John J. McRae, from June, 1843, to March, 1845.......................... . 95 
!i1njor W1llin,m Armstrong, from Febrnal'y, 1845, to Jnne, 1847............ 406 
'olonrl . M. Ruth erford, from April, 1848, to June, 1849......... .. .. . . . . . . 229 
Uoloncl ,Tohn Dn·nnen, from Angust, 184U, to May, 1851.................... 143 
Colonel ,Joun Dren nen, by'\Villiam Wilson, clerk, from May, 1850, to July, 
l .5 l ..... . . .. ....... .......... .......... .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 24 
Colon l ,J. ll. Bowman, from August to November, 1851. .............. '. . .. 253 
Whole amount paid out.......................... . ................... 1, 150 
Elovcu pi ces oJ.' scrip returned by Colonel Bowman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 



















42. 1 ut if tlrn United States shall have disposed of auy tract of land 
t wui ·h any Indian was entitled, '' and so that it is now impossible to 
rrive .Yaid Indian the quantity to which be was entitled," &c., together 
with th Jaw and issue of the (scrip) certificates, leaves no question of 
th a 0 ·gr ,· ion upon the Indians and the violation of the. treaty rights, 
tli 11ly qu . tion now beiug the extent of tlrn aggressions. 
4 . 'Il!at the United States shoul<l. by law compel the Choctaws to 
take · 't'll r certificates of equal acres of wild land for their improvecl 
h . m .· fr m which they had been driven, and the land sold in violation 
f th , ol mn treaty provisions, seems to be hardship enough; but when 
on] ' lrnlf of tllo e certificates "·ere allowed to them wbi'te they were 
wllere th y ould lay them, and the other half only allowed. to be pa.id 
wb u tu y hould have gone outside of eitller of the States in wllich 
th w r authorized to lay them, adds to the wroug, and leaves no 
douut on any fair mind that the OhoctawR were harshly dealt ,vith by 
tbe uit cl tate . The following- is the same referred to in the 
abo,· table, being that .fir t half ot· the Rcrip which was i sued under 
be law of Atwu t 23, 1842, to tbe Ohoct,1w clairna,nts who had lost their 
Jan<l b for tlle went we ·t : 1,155 pieces were issueu in favor of lieacls 
of f~mili , , b ing for one-half section each; 1,4-70 pieces of a quarter-
. ct1011 ach, for children over tea ; and 1,219 pieces of eighty acres 
acb, for children under ten at the date of the treaty; making au aggre-
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gate of 702,320 acres, which is only halt: of t~ie land these claima~ts 
were entitled to under the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830. The 
other half was not deliveral>le until claimants bad gone West, which be-
came the item of $872,000, receipted for by the Choctaw Council, which 
has been so unjustly quoted against all claimants. 
44. March 3, 1845, (see -Statutes at Large, vol. 5 page 77~,) Congress, 
in an appropriation act, provided that of the scrip which has been 
awarded or which shall be awarded to Choctaw Inclians under the provis-
ions of the law of the 23d of August, 1842, that portion thereof not 
deliverable east, by the third section of said law, "sha,ll carry an interest 
of ji1-1e per cent., which the United States will pay annually to the reservees, 
icnder the treaty of 1830, respectively, or to their heirs or legal represent-
atives .forever, estimating the land to which they rnay be entitled at one dol-
lar anrl tu,enty-jive cents per acre." The amount of scrip funded for the 
benefit of fourteenth article claimants, by the act of March 3, 1845, was 
$872,000, counting it at $1.25 per acre; representing 702,320 acres, 
(being last half of scrip,) and should have been $877,900, less $2,875, 
being for eleven pieces of scrip retnrned, equaling in the aggregate 2,300 
acres, so that the ex;:ict amount funded for the scrip-claimants should 
have been $875,025, showing a loss in the item to the Indians of $3,025, 
and the act then repeals conflicting statutes. 
By this law the United States, of its own will, dictates that it will 
fund this part of the scrip debt, and pay interest, and not deliver the 
last half of the certificates of entry to those persons entitled to them 
by the law of 1842, and it confirms all former actions in the premises, 
and provides for interest on those certificates "which shall be awa,rded" 
by the commissioners uuder the law of 1842. (For act of March 3, 1842, 
see Statut~s at Large, -vol. 5, page 777, confirmiug the unsettled con-
dition of this matter in 1845, and the Government's liability in pros-
pective.) 
45. July 21, 1852, (see Statutes at Large, vol. 10, page 19,) Congress 
enacted, in a deficiency bill, as follows: "For interest 011 the amounts 
awarded Uhoctaw claimants, under the fourteenth article of the treaty of 
Dancing Rabbit Ureek, of September 27, 1830, for lands on which they 
reshled, but which it is impossible to give them, and in lieu of the scrip 
that has been awarded under the act of August 23, 1842, not deliverable 
east by tlle third section of said law, per act of March 3, 1845, for the 
half ;year ending June 30, 1852, twenty-one thousand eight hundred dol-
lars: Provided, That after the 30th day of June, 1852, a.11 payments of 
interest on said awards shall cease, and that the Secretary of the Inte-
rior be, and he is hereby, directed to pay said claimants the amount of 
principa,l a warded in each case respectively, and that the amount neees-
sary for this purpose be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, not ex-
ceeding eight hundred aud seventy-two thousand dollars: Provided fur-
ther, That the final payment and satisfaction of sciid awards shall be 
first ratified and approyed as a final relea,se of all cla,ims of such parties 
under the fourteenth article of said treaty, by the proper national author-
ities of the Choctaws, in s'u,ch form as shall be prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Interior." · 
46. By this act of July 21, 1352, the United States again peremptorily 
orders payment of a fund that it bad as peremptorily funded on the 
30th of March, 1845, at five per cent. interest forever. It is in connec-
tion with .the receipting by the Choctaw Nation for these awards, due, as 
they were, to individuals, arises the error of supposing that the receipts 
of the Choctaw claims of November 6, 1852, covered the entire claims of 
the Choctaws under the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830; when in 
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truth atH1 in fact the receipts only covered one-half of the scrip, namely, 
tha which mu:, not payable east (meaning while claimant~ remained ea, t 
of the l\Ii __ i,' 'ippi River) under the L:1 w of August 23, J 8'"12; aud on which 
inter t at firn per cent. ~ms allowed by the law of l\farch 3, 18:l:5, aud 
whi •h wa on1ered paid b,v tlrn law of ,July 21, 1852, aud had no wider 
•io·uificance tban the individual claimants to whom the scrip had been 
awal'ded, leasiug all claimants under the fourteenth article to whom no 
crip or certificates of entl'.Y, in lieu of the homesteads, had been issued, 
-till ntitled to satisfaction. 
47. The treaty of September 27, 1830, and the laws of Congress of 
March 3, 1807, February 22, 1838, August ~3, 1842, March 3, 1845, and 
July 21, 1852, all treat these claims as iudi,·iclualcZaims, in words an din fact, 
and also the receipt itself refers to tbe fourteenth article as its basis, 
aucl recites the United States failure to comply with its treat.v stipula-
tions. And, referring to the appropriation act of July 21, 1852, then says: 
" ow, be it known tlrnt the said general couucil of the Choctaw Nation 
do berelJ;v ratify and. approve the final payment and satisfaction of said 
awards, [meauing the a.\vards by the commissioners under act of 1842 
to the clailllauts named, and to whom scrip wm:; issued,] agreeably to the 
provision of the act aforesaid, [meaning act of July 21, 1852,] a1::1 a final 
release of all claims of siwh parties, uuder the fourteenth article of said 
treaty," (meaning treaty of 1830.) The wor<l.s "said awanls," and" such 
parties" render the meaning of the receipt plain, and clearly limits it to 
the on -half scrip certificates to in<l.ividual claimants. .. 
4 '. Tlle committee here append the receipt or release giYen l>y the 
hoctaw council for the a.mount of $872,000, being the half of the scrip 
that wa b_y the act of Congress of A.ngnst 23, 184-2, not to be pnid the indi-
vi lual claimants, under the fourteenth article of the treaty of,183B, until 
th y had gone we t of the Mississippi River, and which scrip was funded 
l>~· act of March 3, 1845, at 5 per cent., forever, and which was or<lere<l 
paid in tlle above amonut by proviso in an appropriation act of July 21, 
, ·,;~, (, ,·ol. 10, page 19, United States Statutes at Large,) and upou the 
r' · •ipt of whicll ma11y of the Choctaw council gave the following release, 
whi h L f r iudivi<lnal claims only, as fully shown above and by the 
··ripit " lf. 
Copy of release of Choctaw council. 
:Y~ r n. . . hy n.n n.ct ?f ongrcss ent,itlecl "An act to suppl,v deficien cies in the appro-
P!'1at1on for the sc1rv1ce of the iiscal year ending the tbirtieth of Jnne1 one thonsan cl 
eirrht l1t111<!r cl and fifty-two," it is provided that, after tbe thirtieth day of June, one 
thon . :ul(l •1g_ht hunclrccl aud iifty-two, all payments of interest on the amounts awarded 
_'110 ·taw ·la11n :\11t , nn<l r the fonl'teeuth article of the treaty of Dancing Rabui t Creek, 
for lands on wl11 ·h t.h y re i<le<l, lint whicb it is impostiible to give them, shall cease ; 
n1!cl t~Ht~ th ,'ecre arj: of the Interior be directed to pay saicl claimants the amonnt 
of pnn ·1pn.l award ~l 111 each case respectively, and that amouut necessary for tliis 
p11rpo e l, appropriated, not cxceediug eight hnn<lrecl and seventy-two thousand 
<!ollar. ·. an<l tlJ: t the final payment and sati faction of . said awards shall be 
~ r ·t rattfi cl t~ncl aJ?Pr?ved as a final release of all claims of such parties under tlie 
fonrt nth :ut1 ·l of aid tr aty, by the proper national authority of the Choctaws, in 
uch form ~ hall b pr scribed by the Secretary of the Iuterior: ow, be it known 
that th aid g 'neral c?unci~ of the Choctaw ation do hereby ratify and approve the 
:fii!al p~_yment an<l ah faction -0f said award , agreeably to the provisions of tlrn act 
a for ·aid a a final relea e of all claims of such I arties under the fourteenth article of 
aid tr aty. 
' YE)ffiER 6, 1 52. 
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49. The law of July 21, 1852,' appropriating $872:000 to pay f?r this 
fnnded scrip, and orderingtliat tlrnabo"Vereceipt be given thereon, chre?te~ 
the Secretary of the Interior to pay said claimants the amo~rnt of prmc1-
pal a warded in each case respectively. The form of the receipt or release 
·was ordered to be "prescribed uy the Secretary of the Interior," so the 
entire records are in the Secretary's hands, and could have been found 
there by the Solicitor of the Treasury, and were well known to the com-
mittees of the House and Senate, and are folly covered in the account 
rendered by the Secretar_y of the Interior to Congress, made uu<ler order 
of the Senate March 9, 1859. (See scrip account.) 
50. This release can have no further significance than to prevent 
recovery by any Choctaw bead of a family or child of imch to whom 
scrip bad been issued by the proceedings under the law of August 23, 
1842, the half of which hl:y in the Treasury until 1852, and was, by the 
law of July 21, 1852, directed paid and receipted for as above. 
51. The United States cannot afford to become a trickster and petti-
fogger in the management of its lmsiness, and notbing short of that inten-
tion could account for pleading a special receipt for payment to certain 
parties whose names are on our own records, to whom this scrip issued 
as a payment to other claimants whose names are not, and never have 
been, on that record as holding scrip. That receipt of the Choctaws is 
for a balance of indi,idual scrip, and for nothing else. There is no 
fraud in it, for it complies with the law of 1852 directing it. The Choc-
taws claim nothing that is covered by it, but claim what they have not 
had, and what they believe they are entitled to-elaims for ·wLich no 
scrip ever issued, but which has inergecl now ill the mode adopted by 
the Senate under treaty of 1855. · 
52. The law of J11lS7 21, 1852, (seep. 19, vol.10, United States Statutes at 
Large,) directing the payment of the Obocta ws a \Yards to the several 
'' claimants the amount of principal awarded in each case respectively," 
provided that the Secretary of the Interior shmlld pay the claimants, and 
also that the Secretary of the Interior should prescribe a form of release, 
to be executed by the Choctaw council for the princ'ipal of swid awards 
when paid.. 
53. The law itself directs. where the receipts or release should be found. 
As the Secretary makes the payment and prescribes the form of release, it is 
J)erfectly plain that he would hold tlle release when executed by the 
Choctaw council, and it is hardly probable that at that time the officers 
of the Government did not kuow what it was or where it was. An offi-
cer who, with the statute of 1852 before him, cou1d not find this receipt, 
would not be good. legal authority upon this case. The receipt was a 
condition-precedent to the payment. 
54. With the treat,y of September 27, 1830, ceding the 10,423,139-6- 9-
acres of land to the United States; the Indian appropriation bills cJi?n~ 
ing aunually before the President, the Secretaries of tlie Interior and 
Treasury and \Var, and Congress, in which the Ohoetaw matters were 
before them and appropriation made for them annually. And in con-
nection with the provisions of this treaty of 1830, aud for expenditures 
of commissiouers sent to investigate these Choctaw claims under the four-
teenth an <l nineteen th articles. He ports of these tli ree several com ru ission s 
with the report of the Indfan agents for the Uboctaws; the complaints 
of the State and people of Mississippi; the reports of the surveyors of 
these Choetaw lands ; the public and private sales of these lands · 
as known to the public, and recorded in the land-office; the act of 
Congress of March 3, 1837, (vol. 5, page 180, Statutes at Large) 
for the appointment of commissioners to examine the Choctaw matte;s 
H.Rep. 80-2 
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toucl1i110- the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830; the act of February 
2.3, 1 ;3 , (ml. 5 StatuteR at Large, page 211,) arnen<ling the act of 1837. 
Th ~wt of August 23, 1842, ( ·ee Statutes at Large, vol. 5, page 515,) 
authorizing the issue of (scrip) "certificates" of entry iu lieu of part of 
l.Je:e Choctaw claims. 
55. The i sue under this law b)· the Secretary of the Interior of 3,844 
piece, of scrip, wl.Jich '\ras deliYered, au<l as many pi~ces that were 
to be <leliverect when tLe claimants moYed west of the l\1is issippi River, 
covering in the aggregate 1,309,920 acres of land. 
WAS THERE FRAUD OR DECEPTION IX PROUURI~G THE 
TREATY OF 1858? 
The committee think not; and refer to the Government records, 
official action, and current history, as evidence iu support of this Yiew, 
in addition to tlrn reasonable presumption that there was not. 
The act of March 3, 184u, (see vol. 5, page 777, Statutes at Large,) 
fu11<ling tbe half of the scrip that was to be paid west of the Mississippi 
RiYer, umler third secti011 of the act of August 23, 1842. 
The act of July 21, 1852, (Statutes at Large, vol. 10, page 19,) appro-
priating the 872,000 to pay tllis scrip, (funded by the act of March 3, 
1845,) aud ordering a release of these individual scrip-claims of the 
parties holding the same un<ler the fourteenth article; the preparation by 
the Secretary of this release with the payments made under it; the return 
and tiling of this release with the Secretary of the Interior; the removals of 
'boctaws we t from Mississippi, with the notoriety and trouble attend-
ing the ame, that extende<l. through several years. 
56. Tlle r ports of the commissioners who removed the Choctaws 
,,0 t of the Mis i ippi River; tlle act of Congress of August 30, 1852, 
(10 vol., page 42, Statutes at Large,) relative to scrip for Choctaws, 
ku wn n, Bay Indians; the act of ·Congress, March 3, 1853, (10 vol., 
pao- 227, tatutes at Large,) relative to Uboctaw scrip; the current 
hi. tory f tbe times of all these varied acts and circumstances, all of 
which o ·curred. within the space of time from the confirmation of the 
tr aty of 1 '' o, that i , on the 24th day of February, 1831, to the treaty 
of J till, .... 2, 1 55, before tliem, in these numerous records. The Presi-
dent <.>tr •tary of the Interior, Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary of 
\Var, 'ommi.-~ion ' l' of ln<lian Affairs, Committees on lndia,u Affairs of 
the 'euate a11d. tlie Hou ·e of Cougress, ancl the Senate and Congress 
it. •lf w uld not all be o carele s of duty, or not so disposed against 
th (10,· mm ot, a to negligently, wrougfolly, or fraudulently make, or 
p rmit to be made uncballeuged, the treaty of June 22, 1855, with direc 
r ,f r n · , a " t fortll in the elerenth all(J. t~ elfth articles thereof, to a 
·rltl m ntol'tb Choctaw claims, directiugthemodeoftheirsettlernent, 
if thry di<l not un<.ler tand it equities aud ipten<l to do justice to Gov-
1rnrne11 t and Uhoctaw . With all this information before the Presiuent 
an<l nat , and before th' Indian Department, Interior Department, 
and Trc><t, ury D partrn nt, with all the records of all these facts in our 
po, , ·ion a,· fully as we ba\Te now, the President, withont opposition 
or objection from .any citizen or official, made the treaty of June .2:3, 1855, 
with th, Choctaw , and tbe Senate confirmed it, for the proper adjust-
m nt of the ca e provi<l(d tor by the eleventh and twelfth articles of 
that tr aty. ( e Statutes at Large, page 611, vol. 11.) 
57. Th leYe11th article of the treaty of June 22, 1855, makes the Senate 
of the nited State the umpire to determine the mode of settlement 
betwe n the hoctaw and United States; and by the twelfth article of 
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tbe same treaty, tbe whole subject of tbe Oh~ctaw unsettled claims 
arising under tile treaty of 1830, are submitted to it for adjnstment. 
The committee here insert the eleventh and twelfth articles of the 
treaty of 1855, entire. 
ARTICLE XI. The Government of the Uuited States not being prepared to assent to 
the claim set up under the treaty of September 27, 1830, and so earnestly contended for 
by the Choctaws as a rule ,of settlement, but justly appreciating _the sac_rifices, faithf~l 
services, and general good conduct of the Choctaw people, and berng desirous that theff 
rights and claims against the "Gnited States shall receive a just, fair, and liu~ral con-
sideration, it is therefore stipulated that the following questions ue submitted for 
aujudication to the Senate of the United States: 
'' Ffrst. Whether the Choctaws are entitled to, or shall be allowed, the proceeds of 
the sale of the lands ceded by them to the United States hy the t,reaty of September 27, 
1830, deducting therefrom the cost of their survey and sale, and all just and proper ex-
penditures and payments under the provisions of said treaty; and, if so, what price 
per acre shall be allowed to the Choctaws for the land remaining uusold, in order that 
a final settlement with them may ·be promptly effected; or, 
"Secondly. Whether the Choctaws shall be allowed a gross sum in further and foll 
satisfaction of all their claims> national and individual, against the United States; and, 
if so, how much." 
ARTICLE XII. In case the Senate shall a.ward to the Choctaws the net proceeds of 
the Jandl::! ceded as aforesaid, the same shall be received by them in full satisfaction of 
all their claims against the lJnited States, whether national or individual, arising under 
any former treaty; and the Choctaws shall thereupon become liable and bound to pay 
all such individual claims as may be adjuuged by the proper authorities of the tribe to 
be equitable and just, the settlement and payment, to b<J made vdth the advice and 
under the directiou of the United States agent for the tribe; arid so much of the fund 
awarded by the Senate to the Chocta,,s as the proper authorities thereof shall ascer-
tain and determine to be necessary for the payment of the just liabilities of the tribe 
shall, on their requisition, be paid over to them by the United States; but should the 
Senate all1>w a grosl3 snm in further aud foll satisfaction of all thl·ir claims, whether 
11ational or individual, against the United States, the same shall be accepted by the 
Choctaws, and they shall thereupcru become liable for and bound to pay all the indi-
,1idual claims as aforesaid, it l.>ei11g expressly untlerstoocl tliat the ac1jndication and 
decision of the Senate slrnli he final. 
G8. The Senate of tbe United States having been, by the eleventh arti-
cle of the treaty of June 22, 1855, made the umpire to settle the Choctaw 
claims, and the only record accounts of the transactions with the Choc-
taws and between tile officers and agents of the United States and the 
head-men and warriors of tllat people being in the ownership and pos-
session of the United States Government, the power and the opportu-
nity to do justice to the Government lay fully in the hands of its execu-
tive officers and in the Senate, and, through them, in Congress. 
59. While the Choctaws, without records of the many facts connected 
with these matters, with only a knowledge of what justice demanded 
for them, but without ability to represeut or power to enforce their 
rights, were humbly asking its a_dministration by our Government~ un-
der the treaty of September 27, li,30, by the rules laid dowu in the 
treaty of June 22, 1855, and in accordance therewith the Senate of the 
Unite<l States, with full knowledge of all the facts, and in pursuance of 
the provisions of elernnth and twelfth articles of that treaty, on the 18th 
day of MarclJ, 1856, referred the subject of the Choctaw claims, and. the 
Senate's responsibility thereunder, to the Committee on Indian Affairs of 
the Senate, for its action and report. 
60. On the 15th day of February, 1850, the Colllmittee on Indian Af-
fairs of the Senate submitted to that body an elaborate report, intro-
ducing therewith the followiug resolutions: 
Whereas the eleventh article of the treaty of June 22, 1855, with the Chocta,w and 
Chickasaw Indiaus, provides that the following questiou::i be submitted for decision to 
the Senate of the Uuited States: · 
"First. Whether the Choctaws are entitled to or sball be allowed the proceeds of the 
so.le of the land celled by them to the United States by the treaty of September 27, 
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1 30, declncting therefrom the costs ofth~i~ survey a_nc1 sale, and al!.ju t and proi:ier ex--
1>en<liturcs and payment under the prov1s10us of sa1<l. treaty, and, 1f so, what price per 
acre ·ball lJe allowed to the Choctaws for the lands remaining urn;old, in order that a. 
:Goal ettlomeut with them may be promptly effected; or, 
" ecouclly. Whether tbe Choctaws shall be allowed a gross s11m, in fmtbcr and full 
sa.ti faction of all tlleir claims, national and iudi vidual, against the U nite<l. States; and,, 
if o, bow much." 
Resolved, That the Choctaws be allowed the proceeds of the sale of such lands as bad 
been sold l>y the United States, on the- day of--, deducting therefrom the costs 
of urvey and sale, and all proper expenditures and paymeuts nuder said treaty, esti-
matin<T all the reservations allowed and secured, or the scrip issued in lieu of reserva-
tions, ~t the rate of $1.25 per acre; and, further, that it is the judgment of the Senate 
that the lands remaining unsold after said period are worth nothmg after deducting 
expenses of sale. 
Resol'ved, That the Secretary of the Interior cause an account to be stated with the 
Choctaws, showing what amount is dne them according to the above-proscribed prin- -
ciples of settlement, and report the same to Congress. 
(Senate committef\'s report, No. 374, 2d session 35th Congress.) 
61. And on the 29th of :March, 1859, the Senate adopted the following 
resolutions : 
Whereas the eleventh article of the treaty of June 22, 1855, with the Choctaw and' 
Chickasaw Indians, provides that the following questions be submittetl for decision to, 
tho Senate of the United States: 
"Fir t. Whether the Choctaws are entitled to or shall be allowed the procceus of the· 
sale of tho lands ceded by them to the United States by the treaty of September 27,. 
1830, deducting therefrom the costs of their survey and sale, and all just and proper 
expenditures and payme11ts under the provisions of said treaty; and, if so: what price· 
p r acre shall be allowed to the Choctaws for the lands remaining unsold, in order 
that a :final settlement with them may be promptly effected; or, 
"Secondly. Whether the Choctaws slrn,11 be allowed a grosR sum in further and full 
sa,tisfaction of all their claims, national and individual, against the United States;: 
anc1, if so, how much." 
ReBolvecl, That the Choctaws be allowe<l the pros.ieeds of the sale of such lands as 
have l>een sold by the United States on the 1st day of January last, deducting there-
from th costs of their survey and sale, and all proper expenditures and payments 
uud r ·aid treaty, excluding the reservations allowed and secured, and estimating the 
f!cl'ip i. 'll din lieu of reservations at the rate of $1 25 per acre; and, further, that they 
ll also allowed twelve and a half cents per acre for the residue of said lands. 
Jfrfiofrcd, That tlrn Secretary of the Interior canse an account to be stated with the 
ho ·tnws, showing wha,t amount is due t!Jem according to tlrn auove-prcscriucd prin--
cipl ·s of · ·ttlcm ·nt, and report the same to Congress. 
(1 C'nate Journal, 2d session 35th Congress, page 403.) 
6'.3. 1:ll action of the Secretary of the Interi01:: is the act of the· 
nate, a. that llody was the umpire, and directed the accounting to be· 
nrn~1 in that capaci_ty, nuder the treaty of 1855.. And as the Senate,. 
a t10 a u h ump1re, ordered the Secretary of the Interior to report 
l1i a ·o_unting to CONGRESS, not to tbe Senate only, it w::iirnd the fur-
lier a ~1011 and co1!fi.rmed the Secretary's accounti,ng, aud had no further· 
I)OW ·r in th pr m1 e as an umpire . . 
• ">, In pnr. uanc~ of this awar<l, the Secretary of the Interior, as. 
dire ·t db' th clo uw re olution, proceeded to state an account between, 
h ni d 'tat ~ aucl the Choctaw Indians, upon the principles decided 
hy tlJ ' nat in tli fir. t resolution, and reported the same to the Senate-
Ia_y 2r, ~ GO (Ex. Doc. No. 82, 1 t session 36th Congress,) as follows:: 
64. b1 ubJ t and the report of tbe Secretary of the Interior, were 
r fi rr cl to th 1ornmittee on Indian Affairs of the Senate, which made 
tot e nat , on June rn, 1860, a Ja,bore<l report, going fully iuto this. 
whole ca e, from which the committee make the following extracts:. 
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,State1nent of cwcount with the Choctaw lndfons, in conformity with the reso-
lutions and decision of the Senate of the United States of 1vlarch 9, 1859. 
Acres. 
Total area of lands ceded by the Choctaws by the treaty of 27th Septem-
ber, 1830 ....... _. __ .. __ . _ .. _____ . ____ . ____ .. __ .. ___ . _____ • . ___ . . _ _ 10, 423, 139. 69 
Area of reservations "allowed and secured," which are to be deducted 
and excluded from computation in the account . __ ... ___ .. __ • _....... 334,101.02 
Leaving . __ __ .. _. ___ . _. ___ . ____ .. ____ _ . _____ . _____ . _____ ... __ . 10,089, O!J8. 67 
,Quantity sold up to January 1, 1859 .... ____ ...... ________________ - -- · 5,912,664.63 
Residue of said lands .... __ ____ .: .. ·--- __ __ .... , ____ , . . .... ____ 4,176,374.04 
Of this residue 2,202,766 acres have been disposed of under the swamp-land act, and 
grants for railroads and school purposes, up to January 1, 1859. 
The proceeds of the sales of the lands sold up to January 1, 1859, viz, 
5,912,664.63 acres, amounted to .. ....... _ .•.. _ •...•.. ., . ____ . . . . . . • . $7, 55f, 578 05 
The residue of said lands, viz, 4,176,374.04 acres, at 12½ cents per acre, 
amounted to ...... _ .......... _ ......... __ ... _______ . ___ .. __ ... _. _ _ 522,046 75 
Prom which sum the following deductions are to be made : 
1st. The cost of the survey and sal~ of the lands, viz, 
10,423,139.96 acres, at 10 cents per acre ............... $1, 042, 313 96 
2d. Payments and expenditures under the treaty, which 
are as follows : 
FIFTEENTH ARTICLE. 
Salaries of chiefs for twenty years .. __ . __ _ 
.Pay of speaker of three districts for four 
years ...•••. • _. _ .. ___ . _____ . ___ . ____ . _ 
Pay of secretary for same period . _ ... ___ . 
Outfit and swords to captains, ninety-nine 
in number ________ . •......... -----· ... . 
Pay to the same, at $50 per year, for four 







Removal and subsistence, per statement of 
Second A11ditor ...... __ ............... . 
•On same account, per additional statement 
made in this office for expenditures from 
1838 to date ... _ .................. - - . - . 





----- 1, 2.29, 706 52 
SEVENTEENTH ARTICLE . 
. Annuity for twenty years . ..........•...••••.......•.... 
NINETEENTJI. ARTICLE . 
. Fifty cents per acre for reservations relin-
quished __ . __ . __ . . . . . . . . . . . • . - - - - • - - - - -
Amount to orphan reservations .........•. 
$24,840 00 
120, 826 76 
TWENTIETII ARTICLE. 
Education of forty youths for 20 years.... $217,260 76 
Council-house, house for each cllief, and 
church for each district. __ ..... .•.. . __ . 
Two thousand five hundred doll ars a,nnn-
ally for the support of three teachers for 
20 years._.. . . . . • . . . . . _ .. _ ........... . 
Three blacksmiths for sixteen years ._ . __ _ 
Mill wright for .five years. __ ..•........... 
2,100 blankets ............•......•..••... 
I.Rifles, . molds, &c., to each -.emigrating 
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1,000 axe., plow , hoe , wheels, an<l cards. 
400 loo,n . . ...... . .. . . . ................ . 
One ton iron, and two hundred-weight of 
teel, annuity to each district for sixteen 
;years . . . . . . -....... - - -• - • -• • • - · · • · - • · · 
$11,490 20 
7, 193 5:3 
8,051 15 
TWEXTY-.FIRST ARTICLE. 
$396, 947 2:{ 
Annuity to Wayno warriors.. .. . ...... . ............ .. .. 1,819 76 
3d. Scrip allowed in lieu of reservations, viz, 1,399,920 
acres, at $1.25 per acre ........... . ................... 1,749,900 00 
p,1,yments made to meet the contingent expenses of the 
com missioners appointed to adjust claims u oder the 14th 
article of the Choctaw treaty of 27th Septembel', 1830 .. 51, 32.0 79 
For various expenses growing out of the location and so.le 
of Choctaw reservations, and perfecting titles to the 
same, inclnding contingent expenses, snch as pay of 
witnesses, interpreters, &c., incurred in executing the 
act of 3d March, 1837, and subsequent acts relative to 
acljnsting claims under tile 4th article of the treaty of 
18:-30. . • . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • • . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . 21, 408 36 
For payments made for Choctaw account, beiug for ex-
penses incurr<!c1 in locating reservations under the 
treaty with said tribe of 27th September, 1830 . -.- . . . . . . 19, 864 00 
Total amount of charges .......................... .. .. 5,097,367 50 $8, 078,614 so, 
When deducted from tlie proceeds of the land sold, and the "residue o.f 
saiu. lands," at 12½ cents per acre...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,097,367 50 
Leaves a balance due to Choctaws of. ................... ... ....... . . 2, 981, 247 30· 
O1,1<' rce INDfAN AFFAIRS, March 22, 1860. 
APPENDIX B. 
DEPAl{TMENT Of? THE INTERIOR, May 28, 1860. 
rn : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of tbe 22d instant, 
a kiug for a statement of the amonnts paid and to l>e paid to the State of Missisr:;ippi, 
uad r tll compact by which i;he was to Teceive 5 per cent. of the net proceeds of the 
eal of the lands within her limits, and to ioclose, for yonr information, a copy of 
th r port of tlie Commissioner of the General-Land Office, to whom it was referred. 
It is prop r to add, that tile apparent discrepancy (as to the amount of net proceeds 
of lands so]d up to Jauuary 1, 1859) between the report of the Commissioner and the 
r port su bmi tt d by me to Congress on the 8th instant, grows out of the fact that, in the 
la.~te_r, the cost f nrveying, &c., was estimated at ton cents per acre, while the Corn-
mi s1on r has d dnctecl merely the actual cos t of selling the land. Should the amount 
due the tatc of 1issi ·ippi be calculated according to the principles adopted in the 
report of fay , the account would staml thus: 
Gro pr crPcl of 5,012,664,6:3 acres . .... . ............ _ ........ • •...... $7, 556, 58fi 05 
Deduct ost of survey, &c., at ten cents .. __ .. ....... __ ..... _ ..... _. _.. 755,556 80 
Net proceeds ..... ... __ ..... _ .. __ ... __ . __ . . _ .... ___ ... ___ .. .. ...... _. _ 6,800, 911 25 
Five p r cent. on same ... __ ...... ___ .. _ .. ___ . __ . _ ... _ ... __ .. _. _.... . . 340, 045 56 
Very re p ctfnlly, yonr obe<1ieut servant, 
Hon. "\\'. K. EBA TLlli, 
Ghairm.cm, <Jc., ,fc., United States Senate. 
.J. THOMPSON, 
Seereta1·y. 
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DEI'AR'DIENT 01<' THE I~TERIOR, GESERAL LAND-OFFICE, 
May 25, 1860. 
Srn: I have the honor to retnrn l1erewith the letter, <laterl 2.2d instant, fro!D the Hon 
W. K. Sebastian, chairman of the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Umted States 
Sonate, by yon referred to this office on_the 2.tt~ of tlrn same. Ju answer thereto, I 
have to state that from the books of this office, 1t appears-
lst. That there has been paid to the Sta,te of Mississippi, at the rate of five per ~entum 
on $i,242,014:J9, the net proceeds of the sales up to the 1st of Janua.rv, 1_859,. of 
5 912,664.1:3 a,cres int.he Choctaw cession of 1830, the sum of $352,100.70. The rnqmry 
j~ Senator Sebastian's lett.er is so comprehensive that it may be proper to add-
2d. That there are 282,954.88 acres embraced as pel'maneni Indian 1·eserves in s~id ces-
sion upon which a percenfaO'e required by the act of 3<1 March, 1857, ratrng the 
lanc1s at $1.25 per acre, has be%n paid to the State, amounting to $10,610.80. 
3d, And likewise upon Choctaw scrip that has been issned, equal to 169,402 acres, 
-va.lned in like manner, there has been paid $10,588.62. . 
The foregoing is not strictly tlle result of an adjusted acconnt, hnt 1s baseil upon 
such an investigation as to render it snbstantially correct. 
I a111, sir, very rnspectfully, yo ur obedien t servant, 
Hon. JACOB THO:\fPSON, 
Secretary of the Iufel'ior. 
JOSEPH S. WILSON, 
Commissioner. 
JLJNg 19, 18RO.-Ordered to be printe 1 • 
Mr. SEBASTIAN made the following report : 
The Committee 011 Indian Lljfairs, having had 1inde1· conBideration aw rnpol't of the Secretary 
of the Interior, ancl the accoiint stated iinde1· his direction1 showing the ci11wu,nt due the 
Cho<!taw tribe of Indian8, accol'ding to the p1·inciples of settleniP.nt prescribed by the award 
of the Senate, made by the resolution of March 9, 1859, report: 
That tbe award in quest.ion was made upon the snbmission contained in the eleventh 
article of the treaty of 1655, by the twelfth article whereof 1t is provi<l.e<l. that the 
adjudication and decision of the Senate shall be final. 
'l'hat in conformity to the terms of the submission, the award of the Sen:1te adjndged 
and decided that the Choctaws should be allowed the not proceefls of the sales of such 
of the lands ceded by them to t,he United St,ates by the treat,y of 27th September, 1830, 
as had been soltl np to the 1st day -0f January, J 9, declucting therefrom the cost of 
their survey aud sale1 and all proper expenclitiires and payments nndflr said treaty, exclud-
ing sncll rcservatious as had been allowed n,nd secnrcd, and estimating the scrip 
issued in Jieu of reservations at one <lollar and t,wenty-five cents an acre; a,nd also, tllat 
for the residue of said ceded lands they should be allowed twelve and a half cents an 
acre. 
The Secretary of the Interior was t1irectec1 to "c:1use an account to be stated 
with the Choctaws, showi ng what amount is due thrm according to the above princi-
ples of settlement,, and report the same to Congrc!=ls.'' 
On the 19th of March, 1859, t he Secretary of the Interior referred the resolution to 
the Office of Indian Affairs, autl ou tlie 8th of May, 1860, after a thorong-h n,ud search-
ing inve tigatiou of nearly fourteen months, the account, finally stated, was reported 
to Congress, and on the 10th of ::\.fa,y ,vas orc1erer1 to be printed by the House of Repre-
sentatives. In the Senate it was referred to this committee, and is appended to this 
report. 
By the accou11t the balance clne the Choctaws is shown to be $2,981,2!7.30. 
'l'hi s ba,lance is arrive<l at by crediting the Choctaws with tlle proceeds of the sales 
of their lands up to 1st of .January, 1859, $7,556,568.05, and with 12½ cents an acre for the 
whole residue of the s11111e, except snch portions tt,i were covered by reservations al-
lowed and secured, making $->li,0-!5.75; or, together, $3,037,614.85 ; and deducting 
therefrorn-
lst. Ten cents prr aero, as the estimated cost of surveying and selling, on all the 
lands ceded, i11clntling all the reservations. 
2d. All expenditnres a.nd payments under the treaty of 1830, inclnding- $101,556.17, 
expenses iocnrred in removing and subsisting tbe Choctaws, between the years 1838 
and 1 59 ; and all the CXJJenses incurred in adjusting claims of the Choctaws, under 
acts of Congress subseque nt to the treaty, 
Tbe net procee<ls of the ceded lands having been by the Senate awarded to the 
Choctaws, uot as a matter of legal right upon the let ter of the treaty of 18:30, Lu t under 
the power given l,y the submission in the treaty of 1855, not alone to decide whether 
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tbe Chocta~s were entitlecl to those net proceeds, bnt a1so whether they should be 
alloice<l them· iu fulfillment of the duty createfl by that treaty, to give the 1·ights and 
}aims ofthc
7
Clwctaw people" a jnst, fair, and libcrnl consider:1tio11 ;" becarn,e of the 
impo ibility of asce~tai~1i~1g the real am?nnt to ~hicl~ upon a fair. settlomer~t _the 
Choctaw Nation and rnchnduaJs wern ent1t,led; but winch amount, 1t was ev1Jent, 
wa of startling magnitude; as the only mode by wbioh equal justice could by any 
po ibility be doue between them and the Unit~d States; and because, under the 
treat , of 1 30, taken in connection with the discussions and propositions that pre-
ceded t!Je treaty, their equities to have the net proceeds \.Yero very strong indeed; 
therefore it seemed to ihe committee to be an equitable construction of the a-ward and 
Hs true intention that the United States should return to tlrn Choctaws only so much 
as remained in their ha,nds as profits from the lands ceded by the trca,ty of 1830, after 
payment of all expenses and di::;bursemeuts of all kinds; and twelve and a half ceJ;1ts 
1rnr acre for sncb Jan<l:,; only a.s still remain int.ho possession of the United States unsold. 
The committee have therefore thought that t,here sllonld be charged against the Choc-
taws, as a further deduction not made by the Secretary of the Interior, the five per 
cent.. on the net proceeds of the actual sales of said lands, [5,912,664 13-100,] which the 
United Statrs have paid to the State of Mississippi, amounting to $3G2, l00.70. 
And also that the pbruse "the residue of said lands" in the award [nsecl instead of the 
words," the la11ds remaining imsolcl," in the submission] should not be construed to in-
clude well of tile lands as have been given the State of Mississippi under the swamp-
laud act, nor tl.Je grants for railroad and school purposes ; but that so much as in the 
account is allowed for such lands, at twelve and a half cents an acre, [or $28G,59::,.75,] 
shonkl al o be deducted. 
These two amounts, deducted from tho balance as found by the acconnt, leave the 
stun of $2,3:32,51.i0.85 dno n.nd owing to the Cbovtaws, according to the award of the 
Senate, by virtue of articles eleven and twelve of the treaty of 1855. 
The magnitude of this snm, aud the rnii:;cooceptions tliat prevail in respect to the 
nature of the debt itself, make it proper for the committee to remark that, in order to 
arrive at tbe foregoing result, every charge against the Choctaws, and every deduc-
tion has been made, that any equity woul<l warrant; and that certainl,y no less sum 
than '·2,332,560.85 would ever be adjudged by a court of jnstice to be due am1 owing 
upou t.bc award of tho Senate, upon the most strict rule8 of constrnction against the 
Choc1aws; ancl that the amou11t actually due them for actual loss and cln.rna.ge sus-
tained by the non-pel'formance of the stipulations of the treaty of 1830, if the acttial 
value at tho time of all the re.servations they lost was bronght into account, wonld be 
found to he much larger tlian that smn, and prouably tllroe or fonr times as large. 
fi5. By every principle of law, equity and business transaction the 
Unit d States is bound by libe accouutiug of the Secretary of the 
Iut •rior howing , '2,981,247.30 due to the Choctaws at the elate of the 
' ·r 1 tary'. · l'cport . 
. '1'11 cle<luction~ of internal-improvement fund pai<l to Mississippi and 
for hl!1d ' donated for railroad and swamp laml, as sllown· in Senate 
romnnttc report. (See Senate Iteport 283, 36th Uongress, 1st session.) 
The. unction arc no part of the Senate a ward as tlley were not in-
ludcd. 11 tl~e ecretars'i:, accounting to Congress; but eveu this draft 
on thl'H' chum vrn, acquie ced in by the Choctaws in order to secure 
· ,~tl_ m 11t of their claims, and Imm confirmed tllis acq niescPnce by 
re·, .1v rng- the , 250,000 in money, appropriated by act of March 2, 18!31. 
Fir~-~- 'l'h~ 'euatc 'Yas the umpire, and, in the laugur:ige of the treaty 
of 1 ;Jt> wln h made 1t uch, its decision was to be final. 
_!condl ' . 1'h • 'enate, in the exerci ,e of its power under the treaty of 
1 vu, cho:e to allow the net proceeds of the laud as the better of the 
two mod . of , tt1 'mcnt proposed by that treaty, and not to allow a 
sum in gro. 1-l . 
Tllird.ly. Tue.. natc <lir ctecl the Secretary of the Interior to make the 
account111°·, wlnch he did, forch 0, 185H, as shown abO\'C, 
Jlo~l'tbly. Tue Senate dill not, as umpire, or otherwise, reject thi ac-
ou~tmg; but, on Iareh 2, 18ul, made an appropriation of $J00,00O 
on 1t, aud ~l:e ,cnate has not, ince the 3ecretary'i:, report, rejected 
any par of 1t, though near fourteen y ars La,ve elap ed . 
66. A· aborn tated, Oongre~ ·, in the appropriation bill of March 2, 
1 fH, made a partial appropriation on this award of the Seuate, on the 
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showing of the Secretary, made by him under the Senate resolutions 
passed in pursuance of its power or duty, as umpire, under the eleventh 
and twelfth articles of the treaty of 18557 as follows: 
"For payment to the Choctaw Nation, or tribe of Indians, on account 
of their claim under the eleventh and twelfth articles of the treaty 
with said nation or tribe, made tbe 22d of June, 1855, the sum of 
$500,000; $250,000 of which sum shall be paid in money, and for the 
residue the Secretary of the Treasury shall cause to be issued to the 
proper authorities of the nation or tribe, on their requisition, bonds of 
the United States, authorized by law at the present session of Congress: 
Provided, That in the future adjustment of the claim of the Choctaws, 
under the treaty aforesaid, the saiu sum shall oe charged against the 
said Indians." (Statutes at Large, vol. 12, page 238.) 
Under this act the $250,000 in money was paid in the year 1861. But 
the bonds were not delivered on account of the interruption occasioned 
by the war of 1861. 
By our treaties continually, including that of Hopewel1, on the Keo wee, 
of January 10, 1786, we had promised .. to protect the Choctaws, and they 
promised to be under our protection. Yet the circumstances surround-
ing the Government in 1861 left the United States unable to protect or 
defend the Choctaws, and they unable to defend themselves against the 
confederate forces. 
A few da,vs since the House passed a law givi~g to Black Beaver, an 
Indian, $5,000, for valuable services in piloting Colonel Emery out of the 
Indian country in 18fll, by which act we abandoned the Choctaws to their 
rebellions white neighbors. Our Indian agent, D. H. Cooper, then with 
the Choctaws, betrayed the United States and joined the rebellion, 
and urged the Indi::tns under his charge to do the same, and took com-
mand of them in the rebel service. Tllis is the first time the Choctaws 
ever opposed the United States. Intercourse between the Choctaws 
and the United States was interrupted. The bonds were not delivered, 1 
and for no other reason. 
67. By the treaty of April 28, 1866, between the United States and 
the Choctaws, it is provided that, "The United States re-affirms all obli-
gations arising out of treaty-stipulations or acts of legislation with 
regard to the Choctaw and Cl.iickasaw Nations, entered into prior to the 
late rebellion and in force at that time, nor inconsistent herewith; and 
further agrees to renew the payment of all annuities and other · moneys 
accruing under such treaty stipulatious and acts of legislation, from and 
after the close of the fiscal year ending on the 30th of J nne, 1866." 
(Statutes at Large, vol. 14, page 774.) 
68. The Secretary of the Treasury, on the 29th day of Sept.ember, 
1870, referred to the Attorney-General the question of his autlJority to 
deliver the $250,000 bonds to the Choctaws, under appropriation of 
March, lSGl, and March 3, 1871. 
69. On the 15th of December, 1870, the Attorney-General gave his 
written opinion, which was referreu to the House and Senate by the 
Secretary of the Treasury, December 20, 1870. . · 
The Attorney-General closes his opinion as follows : 
"Waiving all discussion of the desirableness, on grounds of expedi-
ency, _of immed~ate authority from Congress, and responding to your 
question accorurng to my judgment of the law of the case, I am of the 
opinion that you may lawfully issue bonds to the Choctaws." (See Ex. 
Doc. No. 25, 41st Congress, 3d session.) . 
70. Tbis matter was refered to the Committee ou Indian Affairs of the 
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enate, which, by Mr. Garret Davis, on the 5th of January, 1871, mac.le 
he following report: 
The ommittec on Indian Affairs, to whom was referred the communication of the Secretary of 
the 1.hasur.11 to Congress, transmitt'ing a copy of the opinion of the Attorney-Gene1·al of the 
Unilecl fates 1tpon the clai·m of the Choctaw Nation of Indians for $250,000 of United 
Slates bonds, have had the same under consicleration, and report: 
Tbev bave examined the ooioion of the Attorney-General ancl concur with him ia 
his rea onings and conclusions. Tb ere is a subsisting tn~aty between the United States 
and tlie Choctaw Nation of Indians which entitles said nation to two hundred and 
fifty thousand do1lars of bonds of the United States of America, and which requires 
the President to make and deliver that amount of said bonds to said Indian nation. 
This treaty is the supreme law of the land, and the President is charged with its exe-
cution as a ministerial fullCtion. He bas foll authority to execute that law by the 
making and delivery of those bonds, in compliance with the treaty, to the proper au-
thorities of the Choctaw Nation; wherefore they report this resolution: 
Resolved, That the President having full authority under existing la.w to issue and 
deliver to tlte Choctaw Nation of Indians twq bnndrecl and fifty thousand dollars of 
United States uonc1s, no other legislation by Congress is necessary to that encl. (Senate 
Committee Reports, 3d session 41st Congress.) 
71. On May 10, 18G0, the Com1u.ittee on Indian Affairs of the House 
reported on the net-proceeds claim, and the Secretary's accounting of 
March O, 1859. (See Ilouse Ex. Doc. 82, 1st session 36th Congress.) 
72. On the 20th <lay of February, 1871, the Judiciary Committee of 
the House, by Mr. Kerr, reported in favor of the delivery of the $250,000 
bond , being part of the net-proceeds claim. The committee indorsed 
the opinion of the Attomey-General, and quoted bis opinion made to the 
Secretary of the Treasury December 15, 1870, in full. 
The committee presented to the House, as the conclusion of its report, 
tlle following resolution: 
"llesolvecl, That the President having full authority under existing 
law and the treaty of April 28, 1866, between the United States and 
th 'hoctaw Nation of Indians, to issne and deliver to said nation 
2:--0,000 of United States bonds, no further legislation of Congress is 
11 e. Hary to tllat encl." (Report No. 41, 41st Congress, 3d session.) 
73. On lay 30, 1868, the Committee of Appropriations of the House, 
by fr. Butler, reported in favor of appropriating the balance of tlrn 
Uh -tow n t-proceeds claim, being $1,832,560.85. 
Thi. i the amonut of balance of the $2,332,560.85, Senate's award, 
aft r d tlu ting tile ;:;00,000 appropriated by act of March 2, 18Gl. 
( GloDc, vol. 67, folio 2708.) · 
74. On the 22d day of June, 1870, tbe Jndiciary Committee of the 
uatC', by fr. Hie , reported an amendment to Senate bill No. 979, 
(:ee 4.1 ·t 1ono-re , 2<l session,) providing for funding the balance of this 
. h ctaw n t-1 roceeds claim in five per cent. bonds of tile United States, 
m the . um of , l, 32,4G0. 5. 
7-. On tile Gth lay of July, 1868, the Committee on Inc.lian Affairs of 
tlJe llou , y :;.\Ir. Windom, reported iu favor of IIou~e bill No. 1195, 
for tbe pa, m nt of the nm of $1,832,560.85, being balance of the Choc-
taw 11 t-pr · d ·laim, after taking out the $500,000 appropriated by 
h act of 1 61. ( eel eport No. 77, 40th Congress, 2d session.) 
!6 .. On ~he 3d day of March, 1871, Congress, in the Inclian appro-
pnat10n bill, pa <l the following act touching this issue of these 
~50,000 bond. part of the net-proceeds claim, viz: 
'' nd th ecretary of the Trea ury is hereby authorized to i. ue to 
the hoctaw tribe of In<liau , bond of the U uited tates to the amount 
of ·~50,000, as <lirected by the act of March 2, 1861, entitled 'An act 
makrng appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the 
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Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with ,:ari?us 
Indian tribes," thus reviving· the act of .1\fareh 2, 1861, and re-affirmmg 
the validity cf the claim of the Choctaws to the bonds and to the 
award of the Senate under the treaty of 1855. . 
77. And on the 22d day of January, 1873, the Committee on Indi~Th 
Affairs reported to the Senate in favor of the issue of these $250,000 m 
bonds, part of the net-proceeds claim appropriated as stated by the law 
of March 2, 1861, and re-appropriated by the law of March 3, 1871. (See-
Senate Report No. 318, 42d Congress, 3d session.) 
Said committee also reported in favor of the payment of the re-
mainder of $1,832,560.85 balance of Uhoctaw net-proceeds claim, after 
deducting the $250,000 cash paid under the appropriation of March 2, 
1861, and the $250,000 bonds appropriated by same act March 2, 1861,. 
and which was re-appropriated by act of March 3, 1871. 
There has been the most perfect unanimity in the action of the exec-
utive and legislative brauches of the government down to Mr. Ban-
field's report, and in that there is nothing new, of record or of fact. 
CUN CL USIONS. 
1. The committee is ofthe opinion that the Choctaw people were not 
disposed of tlleir own free will to make the treaty of 1830, disposing of 
their homes in Mississippi. 
2. That the eighteenth article of the treaty of September 27, 1830, 
makes the United States a trustee, and puts it in possession of the 
property of the Choctaws ceded by tbat treaty, and as such bound to a 
faithful accounting with them, and tbat this fact is recognized and pro-
vided for by the treaty of 1855 in the mode of settlement provided for 
by that treaty. 
3. That tbe Choctaws were deprived of many of the valuable privi-
leges to wllich they were entitled under the said treaty of 1830. 
4. That the United States fully recognized the fact that the Choctaws 
were deprhTed of their jnst rights by the action and permission of the 
Government. 
5. That the United States made partial satisfaction to a portion of the 
disappointed claimants under the fourteenth article of that treaty by the 
issue of scrip, in pursuance of the third section of the law of Congress of 
August 23, 1842. · · 
6. ~rhat one-11alf of this scrip was delivered to the claimants entitled 
thereto, and the other half was retained by the United States until 1852, 
when tho snm of $872,000 was appropriated and paid in full for the 
. said last half of scrip, which was a full and final payment to those claim-
ants under the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830 who had received 
scrip, but to none other. 
7. That the receipt of No,Tember 6, 1852, given by the Uboctaw coun -
cil was for this balance of scrip only, and had no wider significance-
was a special receipt fo.r a special ti.ling. 
8. That the treaty of 1855 was made b_y the President through the 
Interior and Indian Departments with full knowledge of all the facts; 
the records being as ample on all points connected with the case to that 
date as they are now. 
9. That with these records before the country this treaty was made 
and confirmed. 
10. That the eleventh article of the treaty of 1855 especially refers the 
subject-matter of this report, by the most explicit reference, to the Senate-
for final settlement. 
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11. That the twelfth article of the treaty of 1855 clearly points out two 
mode of ettlement, and directs the Senate to choose one of these modes. 
12. That the Senate did choose one of the modes thus named, which 
wa to allow the Choctaws the net proceeds of the lands ceded to the 
United tates by the treaty of 1830. 
1 . That for that portion of said cession whieh we ba<l. sold. up to 
January 1, 1859, (having deducted the reservations secured,) being 
J,912,GG4,i60
3cr acres, they i:;hould be allowed $1.25 per acre, amounting 
to 7,556,578.05. 
14. That for the residue, being 4,176,374 1 h acres, they :-:.hould be 
allowed 12~- cents per acre, amounting to $52~,046.75. 
15. That the Choctaws should be charged with all proper charges 
against the net proceeds of their lands. 
16. That the Senate, acting under the power conferreu in the treaty 
of 1855, ordered the Secretary of the Interior to render an account 
with the Choctaws on this basis. 
17. That the Secretary was by the Senate ordered to render the 
account to Congress, (not specially to the Senate.) 
18. That the Secretary of the Interior did, on the 9th day of March, 
1850, render that account to Congress, showing the balance due the Choc-
taws, after de<luctiog all proper-and, the committee think, some im-
proper-charges, to be, at that date, $2,981,247.30, which must be con~id-
ered as the Senate's award.. 
10. That the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Senate recommended 
to the Senate the further deduction of $362,100.70, being the amount 
of internal-improvement fund which the United States had paid the 
State of l\Ii sis ippi on the basis of the Choctaw lands ceded by the 
treaty of 1830, but paid long after the treaty and our possession of the 
land, . 
.. 0. Tllat th Committee on Indian .Affairs of the Senate further 
r omm nded to the Senate that there should be a further reduction of 
• 2 6,f.>0.3, l>eiug the price, at 12½ cents per acre, of 2,202,766 acres of 
tll . Uhoctaw lands that Congress ha<l given to railroad companies and 
Pd d t Ii.· i. 'ippi as swamp lan<ls and for school purposes. 
21. Tllat after these recommendations, for which, however, there 
m. to b but little reason, there would still be, as shown, a balance 
of ·~,3' ~,:JG0. !"' due the Choctaws, and llO furtlier balance found to 
·har 0 ·e h m with. 
22. l1lrnt in reducing· the net-proceeds claim to this a.mount, it was 
11
1 
c ary to c~arge the Choctaws with pensions that had been paid to 
hoctnw warnor who erved under Wa.yne . 
.., . 'Ihat th y were cbargeu the moneys we ha<l paicl them for cattle 
pu~ •h, • d a_ml r ceiYed of them iu Mississippi, ou which we feu them 
wh1I r m Yrn°· thrm, au<l for which removal we charged them hea,·ily 
al. o. 
24. Tha w charged them the expense of committees appointed under 
our la.w _to a · rt, in how far we had wronged them by depriving them 
of then· ncrbt · t11lller the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830. 
2~. That w ·har<recl them with attorney's fees anci the expense of 
payrng to them the crip which we force<l them to take in lieu of the 
land that we hacl forced them off of and sold from tlrnm. 
• • _2(j, Th~t 011 tlte 2<l <lay of March, 1861, Oongre s appropriated 
'.J00,000 rn part pa, ment of the net-proceeds claim, one-half of this 
amount payaul in money and the other in bonds of the United States . 
.:..7. That the $250,000 payable in money was paid, but that tlle bonds 
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were not delivered because of the interruption between the Choctaws. 
and the United States caused by the rebellion. · 
28. That on the 5th day of July, 1862, Congress, by law~ prevented 
the payment of any moneys to any tribe or nation of Indians that were 
in whole or in part at war with the United States. 
29. That on the 22d day of I1'ebruary, 1862, Congress, by Jaw, direct-
ed the amount of the $250,00{) bonds to be expended by the Secretary 
of the Interior for refugee Indians of various tribes therein named. 
30. That by the treaty of April 28, 1866, the Choctaws were restored 
to all their rights and privileges under law and former treaties that 
they held when the war commenced. 
31. That with these facts before Congress by the letter of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, the opinion of the Attorney-General, the report 
of the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Senate, and the Judiciary 
Committee of the House, Congress, on the 3d day of March, 1871, re-
appropriated the $250,000 bonds and ordered them delivered. 
32. That the balance clue on the Senate award was $2,981,247.30. 
33. That the amount further reported for deduction by Senate Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs, being swamp-lands, railroad-lands, school-
lands, and internal-improvement fund, was $648,686.45, after deducting 
this. 
34. That the balance, as shown J·une 19, 1860, by Senate Commit-
tee on Indian Affairs, was $2,332,560.85, and that the amount appro-
priated out of this amount by act of March 2, 1861, was $500,000. 
35. That the balance not yet appropriated, and to which the Choctaws. 
are entitled, as well as to the bonds referred to, is $1,832,560.85. 
36. That these $250,000 bonds, with their interest, since March 2, 1861, 
to the date, should be funded for the benefit of the Choctaw people. 
· 37. That the remaining $1,832,560.85 should be appropriatea and 
funded. 
38. That these two amounts should be funded at fair interest for the 
Choctaws, for the benefit of schools among them, as a mode of securing 
it from claim agents and extortioners-
39. And that it should be strictly provided by law that no person 
other than the Choctaws should receive any part of said claims on ally 
account whatsoever. 
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